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NEFS" NO LONGER IN USE

Onee Popular Pice* ef Plat* H a * Altogether Disappear**' FVom U M
Tablss of Royalty.

So rare ia the net that ts> toos* people tb* very name is unkafwn; not
more than six specimens exist any* Garment Gives the Wearer Much
where in the world. The otfttr day
Younger and Less Staid
a silver nef, not more than 23 tncbee
high, was sold by private treaty in
Appearance.
London, Kng., ' for the huge sum of
128,500. At -Christie's last year a
slightly smaller one fetched $16,500 at
public auction. The reason for these
very high prices Is that the nef is the
rarest piece of antiqve plate in existence. Shaped like a ship, and beau- */hr**-Pi*os Suits Afford Separate
Wrap—Popular Model Shews
tifully modeled, nefs > were nearly alThr**-Quart*r Lsngth Semlways made by the Seventeenth cenBlouBing Effect
tury silversmiths who specialized In
them, to the order of-crowned heads,
their ostensible use was to hold wine There Is much to be said for coats
or other beverages hi the hull of the with cape backs other than that they
vessel, the liquid being delivered are exceedingly fashionable, observes
through a spout in the bows. ' Kings a prominent fashion correspondent.
made presents of them to other kings, They have the grace of a cape without
Most nefs were so constructed that the any of its impractical features. There
wine, being once inclosed, could not be is the comfort of a good, substantia!
tampered with ; no slight advantage In long coat combined with the artistic
the days when poison was a recognized outline of the flowing cloak.
agent for the removal of obnoxious That the cape is never really abmonarch* by their disaffected sub- sent from fashions proves that it|
must have some great staying
jects.
power. There Is some reason for
women's always wanting it—for it Is
DANGER IN HUNTING "PORKY" always finding a ready acceptance.
What can this'reason be other than
Animal Said to B« a Past Master In its feminine grace?
We may prate
tht Art of Using Quills to
at length upon the practical In
Advantage.
iltess. hut the practical minus
beauty and artistic appeal never
!
'Ori the farm which I was manag- finds real favor.
Hare the charming '/iriovl*" star, ing in British East Africa there were
The cape has considerable romanHop* Hampton, li *«tn posing«as a great numbers of porcupines," says a
tic and historical background. This
fashion modtl. • Sha dons on* of h*r recently returned traveler, "They used
probably bears a subconscious Influl i t * * * imporiitioni, of which-sh* has to have their homes In the rocks unence In Its? favor. Coming down to
esntraetad to purchaa* 104 during th* der the escarpment, nnd at night would
the purely practical, a coat is made
ysar at a total coit of $50,000. This come down to the cultivated plots and
much
warmer by a cape falling over
Is on account of that ctemands mads do a great deal of damage. They
the
back,
but I cannot say that this
•pen h*r in that dressing of hsr pro- were particularly fond of potatoes, and
«ucti*na. Th* gown is mad* of all- would root out whole rows of them, has anything to do with Its hold on
'
var cloth, which li built to giva a mtr- moving from plant to plant and un- fashions.
It .can be claimed, however, that Its
* * * ' • flour*.
.
dermining each separate one. As soon youtllfulness does much for it. Cer-0as we noticed they had begun their tajnly a coat pf this type gives its
&^*^^^y//w'/»<w>at< depredations on any particular plot wearer a much younger and less staid
brother nnd I would organize a appenrance than {he old-fashioned
HOW DO YOU SAY IT? my
porcupine hunt.
practical topcoat. Which put the fin%CN.Lw«
\
"One had to be pTetty quick in one's ishing touches in more ways .than one
movements, for porcupines have a
Common Errors in English and {• nasty way of charging backward and on a perfectly good-looking costume,
for, no matter how smart one's dresa
H|>w to Avoid Them
transfixing with their quills any flesh, and hat.might be. the effect was lost
hnmnn or canine, that happens to be through the addition of a prosy lookin the way. T have known very bad ing coat.
"OFTEN" A S AN ADJECTIVE.
wounds inflicted like this, the quills Where Pariaisnne and American Agra*
N AN advertisement published re- going through a man's leg as easily as
It may safely be said that the cape
cently In it New York newspaper,
•harp bodkin."
coat
is one of this winter's greatest
the writer spoke of "the often elabosuccesses.
It is much favored by
rateness of the dress seen in some
Had to B* Cartful.
both
the
Parlsienne
and the Amerigroups of men," The use of the word
A fastidious friend of ours, being
A most interesting cape from
•Sftea" in this manner Is* Incorrect; down on the avenue on business the can.
the dictionaries, mention it. hut the; other day, dropped Into a hilshery for Premnt is gray velours de laine; and
call such use "archaic." which mean* lunch. It was a rough, ill-smelling the lining, which is satin, emctlj*outworn, or antiquated. '•Often" Is place, but he thought he could manage matches the cloth in color. This coat
am adverb, or modifier of a verb, and to get down a cup of coffee and a has practically two capes, as the large
collar forms a short shoulder cape at
•MMDS "on frequent or numerous ocdoughnut., so he oraered them. The
casions j . many a time; frequently" .waitress brought'his coffee In a thick the back. The large,cape extends In
a point at the back, i t falls to with(Standard Dictionary).. It should not heavy cup.
t
in six or eight\ Inches from the botbe ssed as an adjective, or a modifier
"Where's the saucer?" Inquired our tom of the coat.
v
•f a noun, as in the phrase quoted.Another model shows the short cape
Iror "often," as used there, substitute fastidious, friend.
"We don't give no saueersi here," re"frequent," the- only adjective that
plied
the girl, turning her wad of gum.
may be used correctly In this sense.
**If we did some lowbrow would come
In this connection It may be- well blowin' In and drink out of his saucer
ta aote that the word "often" la fr*- an' we'd lose a lot of our swell trade."
quently—perhaps w e n generally- —Boston Transcript.
mispronounced,
the "t" should not
b* sounded; the correct pronunciation
Liked it.
Is **t "of-ten," but "ofn."
"You never know what a child Is
""I
,
tCopyftfht.)
going to do next," remarked a Brook>
0
line mother the other day. "I'd been
having trouble in getting my little boy
to clean his teeth, so I bought some
A LINE 0' CHEER
tooth powder highly flavored with wintergreen for him.
By John Kcndrick Bangs.
"A week later I said, 'You must hare
been cleaning jour teeth a great deal
f T l C K - T O C K I TICK-TOCK!"
lately. I notice the powder Is all gone.'
"'Sure, it's gone,' was the reply.
"I'm ticking off tlm«." aald the o l d
Tve
been eating i t It's fine.'"—BosHall Clock.
ton Transcript,
"My hands nev*r reat. but they r u n

•*•

belo'.v i in. (viiistliDe,
aetua!JaH..•;.. of i..n <-ut, fulls straight
is the hiiiliri«* and' Is embroidered
around the hem with gold and royal
blue threads. The coat fastens with
two buttons just below the high fur
collar, and again with two buttons at
the bottom.
Another Interesting model Is of to*
baceo brown^ duvetyn,. with the cape

th'*ir race
Around,' and around, and around
my face,
With never a"p*ute o f a second o r
two
B*cauie there's no • .d to t h e work
I do.
But now nnd then.
In the manner of men.
I strike, and I strike, and I strike
araln .
But whether I'm itrtklng or not,
rhy friend.
I work, and I work, for t h e s a m e
old end*
In attending to
The endless t a s k t h a t Jit mine t o
do."
(Copynrhf.)
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SOUP which Is not usual bat very
A
good may ,be prepared as follows:
Cook turkey giblets until tender in a
small amount of water* Chop them
and force through a coars* sieve.
Thicken the liquor |n which th* giblets
were cooked, season, add cream, the
strained giblets and brown stock to
make up the quantity desired.
'
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Tin, Slati, Till, Asphalt n i
Slag Riiftag
Steel Ceilings, Furaace Work
Cleaning sod Repairing;VesttJlator*
Blower Pipes, Rang* H s o s *
General Repairast: and Bass Work

P. E. HAYES CO,
4 4 Aqpedttct Street
'Phones—Main 5713, Stoac 77S1

tt^-

Pumpkin Pi* in Cups.
For those who like the filling but
cannot eat pastry fill custard cups with
the pumpkin mixture, put a rim of
pastry around the top of the cop and
bake as usual.

H
Established 189$.

's

MaBufaetur*rs>f
Cranberry le«.
Cook the cranberries* as for sauce,
strain them and add an equal amount
of sugar sirup and^freeze. Make the
sugar sirup by boiling two cupful* ^of
sugar with a half cupful of water
until thick; when cool use. Serve
when frozen in tall glasses.

Boilirs, Tanks, Stacks, Brittfeiags
We alM do Repairing, Forg&f,
Flue Welding, Oxy-Acttytara
Welding gad Cutting
fAII

Supplies Carried in Stick
169-175 Mill Street

Chestnut Stuffing.
Rocheater.N.Y. BOTH PHONES
Blanch a ppund-of Italian chestnuts,
boil until tender and -put through a
ricer. Add one cup of bread crumbs,
1* CHURCH STREET
one-half cupful of shortening, one
tablespoonful and a half of poultry We manufacture soft hats, clean, block,
seasoning, one-half cupful of raisins, dye and repair Men's Hats of all kiad*
with salt, pepper, celery salt, sugar W e Make Old Hats Look Like N e w
and cayenne to taste.

Rochester Hat Mfg. Ce.

Tomato Jelly With Celery Salad.

Showing Black Duvatyn Coat EmCook two and one-half cupfuls of
broidered in Jade <lr**h and J*t canned tomatoes, two slices of onion,
Paillvtts*.
three cloves, a stalk of celery, three

B«*ke &*McH*ga.
CARTING OO.

Light Aito Curs for Geierti Delinry

back cut in one with the sleeves. This]sprays of parsley, a small bit of bay
163 North St.
cap* Is edged with a two-inch band j leaf 15 minutes. Strain and add onePhon« Stone
of applique embroidery, the era-,fourth of a package of gelatin soft- Main 7111
broidery again appearing down the.ened In one-fourth of a cupful of wa•Idea of* the coat Itself.
- t e r ; itir until the gelatin Is dissolved
Heritage of th* MlddU Ag**.
'then turn into a border mold. When
A second type of topcoat Is that in,ready to serve dip In tepid water,
PUN1RAL DIRECTOR
>
which the moyen-age effect is carried wipe, tarn in the hand to make sure
9A Bdlrtbtii-Sh a t r * s «
out. These are of long, straight cut,,! that the Jelly is free from the mold
sometimes with a bodice part hanging:and unraold on s chilled,dish. Fill the Homo P h o a e M U
Be* W
straight to just above the knees.
'center with tender bits of celery
This very long-walsted effect, with mixed with mayonnaise,
the upper part of the garment hang-!
—
Ing straight, appears to be> one of the:
Eogt March***,
essential features *f this winter's Butter muffin tins and set upon the
F a n a r a l Dir»«etoi»
clothes. It has not been carried out. range to warm. In the bottom of each
however, In such a marked way in'put a teaspoonful of soft bread
Lady Assistant
coats, as the means of embodying It'crumbs, add, « dessert spoonful of Phoacs, Bell I48I Geaese*. 412 Stsa*
In'a coat presented considerable dlffi'mllk, then an egg carefully broken in,
• « a p a i n a*. o t * s *
culty. ft was thought at first that | season with salt, pepper and paprika,
what was suitable for a dress was f>rer this pour a dessert spoon of milk
not always adaptable In a coat. Vow'and drop a small lump of butter, a.
that coats hare become so close akin few more bread crumbs*and a little
Expert Dry Cleaning Service*
to frocks, the characteristics of one grated cheese—parmesan is good bebelong quite as much to the *ther.
' cause always grated—a' mixture of
Phonts, Ceactee 644 Horn* 4106-X
One French coat shows a full flouncejany cheese may be used. Bake In a
32] Cottsge Street
gathered to the upper portion at this'moderate oven tern minutes. They
point, thus forming the lower part of should be a golden brown and when
the coat. The flounce is cut at Inter- a knife Is run around the edge and
vals In fishbone shape to show velvet,they are turned out on a hot platter
tjndernfnth.' the coat itself being ofjtKey look like brown puff balls and
UNDERTAKERS
cloth.
meltln one's mouth.
L
The long coats shown by Jenny are
of straight cut and Sn most Instances
H o m e Phone 14*4
Bell Phase JW»
have- ihe belt, or spmhliMic? of a belt,
plaqM at n low wnlstline.
|
t(S. "«• vr««urnWew*paper t»»ion >
This .model is developed in navy blue
velours de laine trimmed with bnnds jnnillllllllllllllllllMllllllimiHnilllllin'
54 N. Fitzhugh 51.
of roynl velvpr down the right side S rptrg r T D l a*YN Tlla? IAR
Turkish Baths
—#1.00
to the edgo of the coat, forming the g l H w U U U ' ^ " V 1 , u s ' J V I *
Rooms
••
•
'....»—
I.ao
belt, deep cuffs iflttt high muffling col- S How to Succeed—How ts G*t
Room and Turkish Bath • -•-..- 2.0O
liir. The ornament and tassel, used 5 Ahead—Hew -to Make Good
S«p»riite Department for Ladict •
on one sldp of the coat only, are of
royal blup silk.
I
iy JESSIE ROBERTS
f
Paillette* Grow In Favor.
liiiiuiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHis
The other coat, inspired by the dress
of the middli» ages. Is developed In ADVERTISING BUREAUS Guaranteed Work; b n m e d i a t * Serric*
MoUne-Khtght and Chalmers Serrice
bfack duvetyn. which makes a very
OME3N
are
making
successful
smnrt topcoat. It is embroidered in
J. F. O'Grady
jade .green nnd Jet paillettes.
The! • • ventures In various advertislnn
103
Cortland
Straet.
Stone 7M3
use of paillette's this reason is most businesses. One of the methods thai
prononncf-ri. this form of trimnrlnK be-'have proved to work well Is that of
lti|? feature/! by a large majority of organising an advertising bureau,
the leading dressmakers
PrefereiH*e| This is the way one successful firm
W « make a specialty of N e w WkaIs Riven to hlnck paillettes, jet bugles manages:^
and jet beads, hut colors, too. are There are three yoiing women in 1 do-ws. Shellac and Wax Floors.
Houae Cleaning of all kinds.
often features such as royal blue, the flrna, who have incorporated undei
I Ail Hous* Work is for Cash Special Attrnttou
dnrk green, brown and white.
a certain Arm name. One of these is Sriveh to Pri-rate House*. All work done a*
Reasonable Prices.
Evening wraps are very lovely, the business manager. The second !•• .
R o e Window Cleaning; Co.
Mnn.v »f rhem are in «'npe form nn«l the seeker after necessary material ;
Both Phosies
are rnnd>- of hrllllftpt colorcil velvets, whether data or photographs. Shp , 123 West M a t * St.
fur f ritnm>-i| These cnpe« are <<t,raii;ht hunts up the materinl required by H
« l - . v » r y t h l r n t In R u b b e r *
cut nnd wrap flip figure Hns^ly. theri- writer for a certain story, the lllus
heine very litfIf fnllne'ss There nre trations needed to go with such an
si few- cni>es r»m to follow closely the article, she makes sure of important
lines nf the figure. This sort of rape'details that are to be used in pressjclips the «liou!flpfs like n i-oaf and'stories. The, third partner finds the
hauler's pprf«i-il.y straight with no full 'people "who are to do the actual work
ness uhatcxer
\ the writing, the illustrating. 5?he
"A l o w niimlipr of throe .piece suits1 plans work ahead, sees those who
lave Ion 1*-'-Kiits that might almost he want publicity, arrnnges interviews,
worn as n separate wrap. Indeed. «o and attends to all the social side of the
many of the winter jackets are long business.
that It seems hardly worth while to One of them worked for a year as a
Uaited States Robber Co.
call attention to their increased reporter on a great dally. She learned
length. One of the very popular mod- a lot about publicity there, and how 24 I x c h a a c * St. Rockeawr, N. Y .
»ls shows a three-quarter length semi- to tell a good story, a news atory,
blousInR Jacket. The suit Is devel- when she saw it. The other girls had
oped In -navy blue duvetyn with peas- been employed In business offices. Bnt
1794-179. Bast A r e n u *
ant embroideries in red and brown they had taken these positions simply
With touches of fur.
with a view of getting required trsjh- AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS

Thomas B. Ifooney

Wm. H. Rossenbaeh

Watts Dry Cleaning Co., l i e .

Ryan & Mclatte
196 Main Street Weit

Genesst HotiUnd Turkish Baft .

Automobile Repairing

w*

Hoosc Cleaning

The Sunny South.

"A higli-priiyil artist was engaged to
draw a Christmas cover design for a
southern magazine, but his work was
not isatisfactory,"
"What was the trouble."
"He .insisted on putting the girl in
a snowstorm, was willing to compromise on ice skates, but couldn't see his
way clear to drawing her picking roses
in December."-; Birmingham Age-Herald.

A

&&>••

Putting Her Foot In It
Irvin S. Cobb talked recently at
Greenwich. Village about tact.
"Tact," he said, "is a priceless and
rare art, which sometimes gets us In
hot water when we try to practice It.
Like the young Red Cross nurse.
"Meeting this young lady during the
war at n luncheon in Tours, I happened to remark •
14
'I am looking round, you see.'
"Oh. not «u very, Mr Cobb,' the
kind-hearted girl remonstrated, tact'
fully."

The taunt* that never happen are often
aw much realities to us In their effects
ava those that are accomplished-David
Copperaeld.
"The "price of the tnllk of human Kindness has not been advanced. It is still
tree, but not alway* to be had."
FOOD FOR T H E FAMILY.

MANY LONG WINTER JACKETS

I

H-

Navy Blue Velours 'de Laine Coat
Trimmed With Band* of Royal Blu*
V«lvet

which Jenny hnngs from the top of
high "luufllinK collars of1 fur attached
td"sult jackets In thi»s instance the
cape Is of blue serge, while the collar is
«f seal. This cape cowers: tlie back
only. It dues not extend over the
vhoulrters. a«= ninny do
Taken Out of Himself.
A cont from Lanvin features the
"Mr. Orabcoin's address on honesty long cape back which is almost the.
in business was one of the most Im- entire length of the coat. A soft shade
pressive talks I ever heard.**
of gray duvetyn was chosen for this
"To hear'him Speak you wouldn't model.
There are triniminc bands
think he'd ever sold any bogus stock, of green applique ehibroiderj down
both shies of the front, also deep
would you?"
"No, and while he was talking he bands of the embroidery- on the full
was in such ah exalted mood I don't sleeve.
believe he thought he'd ever sold any
Cape Back Iffecta Feature Suit.
bpgus stock, either."—Birmingham The plaited cape back, almost in
Age-Herald.
the form of :i panel, is novel but not
likely to And the favor that the plain
Pulpit-to-Pew Phone.
cape back* Have. Some of the best
For the benefit of worshipers Who French makers feature the cape back
have deficient hearing, a London (Eng of fur, not nnly on long coats but on
laid) church is introducing a pulpit- short box mats, making these cape
to-pew telephone. It is proposed to backs the same length as tne coat ithave four telephones In the'pews In self.
the front part of the church, and to The cape back effect on* suits is
install others, If required. The lis- also a noted feature. One very atteners will use a receiver hanging on tractive model of bine serge has a
a hook near them, as if they were re- :h!gh .moleskin •-ollar, from the back"
ceiving i telephone celt
••
„ of which haitu* n cape reaching t«
' " '
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DiimondVaB-CiTTM. Co.
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Repaired by Experienced
Oriental Colors In Negligees.
1 «*I always meant to get into bustWofkmei.
Fashion permits every woman to ness for myself, and so did my assoRoeh.
Park
881
1**, Chass 1174
he n vampish "Serpent of the Nile" In elates,'* one of them told tne.
"A
tlie privacy of her own boudoir. The girl needs to get Into a good office
favored t;obos nre of dark hued bro- and keep her eyes open and her wits ffork Called For and Delirtred
caded satins encrusted with, stenciled nllve. before she tackles something of
flbyers of enrlsh hue. Black brocades''ipr o.wn. But I believe that any girl
The Beat Reaedy
embroidered In huge gold roses or| who is intelligent ^nd ambitions, and
lottts lilies are very 11 faut. Trinkets who is willing to spend a year or two Jackson'! Ctogk Sjiup 35c
of hammered bronze or copper dingle •if hard business training, is sure to
from girdle and sleeves. Opulence •Hake good IP a business of her own.
gleams In every fold of these new bou- \nd she will be much more likely to
Prcscriptls* PraggiM
doir robes. Velvet batiks cut a* la uake real money and t« have a
«CI
Statt*
mandarin come in rich hups of rose •hance to make the very best of her« * purple, green or orange. Jeweled self in a business of her own than in
girdles of roughly1 cut stones are foond|-\ n j salaried Job.'
Con You Mfforti
%!^L^
on others, Bands of "priceless ermine But I shouldn't advise.any girl who oppertunity for bettering your position
or taink garnish others and even the -inesh't like hard work to follow sack: is open to you Think it over and than
moat ordinary negligee* are dressed op in example, for you don't count how* come and see us. National AatomoM*
8eJ>M, 46 Stone street. Day snd Nlgwt
i-wlth trimmings of colored brassed or effort^liere It's your own Am,
wool or rich bandinga.
<Copyricht.>

George Halii
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